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Revision Paper 

A- Choose  the correct answer: 

1- All the reservations ………………… by the wedding planner last week. 

A) are made        B) were made      C) have been made     D) has been made 

2- You won’t get a job in France unless you ……………… French. 

A) speak      B) speaks      C) is speaking     D) spoke 

3- My grandmother …………… from 1890 to 1976. 

A) lived       B) is living     C) live     D) have lived 

4- Experts say that one day smart phones ………….to our skin in the future. 

A) attached       B) will be attached     C) attaches   D) were attached 

5- My family ………..a trip to Europe every year.  

A) plans     B) was being planned    C) would plan    D) is planned  

6- According to Kate’s schedule, she ……….. her business partner next Tuesday.  

A) would be met     B) will be met    C) was going to meet   D) is going to meet 

7- Three of my articles …………..last month in the local newspaper.  

A) have published  B) has been published  C) will be published  

D) were published 

8- My uncle ………. working at the company for five years when he got a promotion. 

A) is      B) has been    C) had been   D) will be 

9- While my father……….. a book, our neighbor came to visit us. 

A) is read       B) reads     C) was reading    D) is being read 

10- Many new parks …………in my town last year. 

A) was built      B) were built    C) would built     D) have built 

11- Look! The plane ……….to take off. 

A) go      B) is going    C) was going    D) were going 

12- Fatima …………..her homework for two hours before she left the house. 

A) am doing     B) is doing   C) had been doing    D) have been doing 

13- Our school is so proud of Nour. She …………..for her participation in the “Reading 

competition.  

A) have rewarded     B) has been rewarded   C) rewards    D) reward 
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14- Some people enjoy …………….. novels rather than watching movies. 

A) read      B) reading    C) to read     D) reads 

15- If you press the button, the picture …………. 

A) moved      B) moves       C) move     D) would move 

16- I’m afraid that my laptop …………….by somebody else yesterday. 

A) was used      B) are used    C) is used     D) will use 

17- “I am taking an English course to help me with the study” 

The correct reported speech form of the sentence above is…….. 

A) Sara said that she were taking an English course to help her with the study. 

B) Sara said that she is taking an English course to help his with the study. 

C) Sara said that she had taken an English course to help her with the study. 

D) Sara said that she was taking an English course to help her with the study. 

18- I think you should leave early. 

The correct sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is ……. 

A) If I were you, I would leave early. 

B) If I was you, I would leave early. 

C) If I am you, I will leave early. 

D) If I had been you, I would have left early. 

19- I asked someone to plant the tree in the garden. 

The correct causative form of the sentence above is…….. 

A) I had planted the tree in the garden. 

B) I have the tree planted in the garden. 

C) I had the tree planted in the garden. 

D) I has the tree planted in the garden. 

20- You are not allowed to participate in the competition.  

The correct sentence which has a similar meaning to the one above is ……. 

A) You can’t participate in the competition. 

B) You don’t have to participate in the competition. 

C) You mustn’t participate in the competition. 

D) You shouldn’t participate in the competition. 
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B) Complete the following items so that the new item has a similar meaning to the one 

before it.  

1- Many parents have passwords to monitor their children surfing certain websites. 

Mr. Khaled said that ………………………………………………………………… 

2- I think you should look for a job in foreign countries. 

If I …………………………………………………. 

3- My parents have saved enough money to fund our university courses. 

Enough money …………………………………………………. 

4- “We will prepare a presentation about the usage of solar power in the area.” 

The students said ………………………………………………………… 

5- I asked someone to paint the room. 

I ……………………………………. 

6- Sam took a French course and then he moved to France. 

Before Sam ……………………………………………. 

7- Perhaps, Ahmad’s phone is broken. 

Ahmad’s phone ……………………………. 

8- It is not necessary to change the password of your computer. 

You ………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 

  


